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Here, There
And About

by MARY HELEN MOODY
The tren* of tlic tim# in various

of our friend colleges, as the Star
Exchange seems to indicate, are to-
ward an emphasis on etiquette (pol-
ire rules of conduct to you).

No, meaning :0 even suggest that
Houghton's etiquette could be im.
proved, here are some of the "Ten
Commandments" observed by *nd en-
forced upon f *„rn in Ith.c, col-
lege.

"acanl}ness and n#ameas of dress
u reque,ted at dinner.

"Courtesy and good etiquette in
the dining room is expect£d of all

"All frtmen are expected to let
upper<lavinia pass before them up
on entering or leaving the class room
or building." Splendid ideal

Following along this sanic line of
thought, Wheaton has observed "Eti-
quette Due". Nov. 9 and 10 being

and clothes were gi,ten by the facul-
4' and * guigral CtigUettz-€08¥iOUS-
ness was upused. All of which makes
w think thar agmwing good talk N
criquette is always a Atp-

tion of one p,Fr zo %4 GOIp®n.

0

60MBOZ, VIENNA
CHOIR, TO DRAW

LARGE AUDIENCE
Heard by many Houghtonites

In Radio Broadcast
Saturday Eve

FIRST ARTIST SERIES

The little boys with the golden
voices which many of the college stu-
dent body heard over the radio on
November 19, will be here on our
campus Friday Nov. 25. This Vi#.1
Choir, conducted by Victor Gomboz,

rchestra Trip via this season's tour but have already
arc in America but a short time on

given many of their splendid concerw.

Greyhound Upstate of this organization, are cared for by
The children, traveling as members

Sisters who become 4 de guardi-Proves Successfu| ans of their personal welfare and the
pareng of a child who enters tile
choir school mAquh *11 legal claim.

Monday morning. November 14. The boys are mothered by Sister
daw;,ed dark and snowy but sccming- Maxic, who he b*n wirh them on
ly unaffecid orchestra members hur- tour for the last twelve years. She
ried about the campus in high spirits- will accompany them when they sing
ne reason--a three day tour in the here.
northcm parr of the start By 9:30 With their cherubic faces and their

c "Greybound" was packed com- striking *ppe,rance, the Choir makes
plctely loaded ready to start out fol a .6.lin; sight. Presenting a pro·
towed by the cgllege car. gram of lovely and ethercal music,

414*#ly Profemor Cronlt asked the Vienna Choir is giving to Hough-
librarian Whybrew, "Walt, did you ton College an unusual musical treat.
get tiw 'Camiv*1' score? "He didn'f Since this first Artist Series Num-
so the school car was sent back after ber comes during Homecoming week-
it. end, the feature will attract many al-

d old students # well as the
A stop was made for lunch near Can- usual quota of our.of.town guests.
endaigua and Lawville. the destinarion was Enally rched a little after Pro.Modis ¢11] P,0! 00tStive. After being ven places to stay
and orders to be Lack at the xhool
by seven o'clock everyone left to Snd
hosts and hostesses in their lovely
homes.

The concert that evening was very
well received--the best concert in
Lqwvijle for many years, they mid
The "Carnival" pemed tp delight
them, and the solois4 Barbara Cronk
and Virginia Crofoos, Evelyn Rob-
crts, Har6ld Skinner, Robert Homan.
Arthur Mann and Edward Upsoo
did commendable work.

Lesving Lowville at seven thirty
the next morning for an assembly
program at Camden, the home·town
of Carleton Hemnan, the bus ps:*d

Cronk jokingly said he would hold
a concert the next day. "Yea,* Rid
Homan not to be outdone, «if you get
Skinner and his piccalo On the inside
the rest of the orchestra ill hue rp
sty out."

Imm,diate;Y 8£,0r *c flmbly - ./
(Continwd an Plge Four)

At the chapel service
day, November
club was in charge

Ballard, school head
speaker Preceding the
of the speak V

read from I Corinthians 6.19-20

dresa

and the germ spread or
cause

and food.A very interesting section of "the
Hill News" a six column spread is impure atr

"the Collegiate Review" which con Common

rains brief items about various col remarked, are a tough 

leta and univenities in the country in* a tired feeling, loss
A sample item says, "A university of
fexas mathematics class was recently 3 u,d 4 0'clock in the a

dismissed in the middis of the elass pulse acce*
hour because a swarm of bats invaded

Sidelights on Choip's Buffalo Trip ward of this *cad malady.
Ballard suggested vadous to

Th, Houghen (Colle, doir under highlight of the concen. Equally suge,ad.= of * houts of *Imp
* 14*r,hip 4 ia ni 000#6**c, well received was "While by Our

in the Wolbville high school on B <4*05tte comp#e# 4 Docis Vea-

Co'unt; *eachen' Conve,tiop. In Cl:amberlam and Hal Homan ung gulk adul

a 40 0*nup program the Bm!!P *5 49. 84444 44 Cold
ihowed great promiss toward becem- The Ip#® prqsim - dedicted ·

had. ider, Wilf# L B*in, 4 the bx *P# be Iken B: ImA Mcc * 1

months

CALENDAR 4
Thwiday, No·,ember 14

Thanksgiving Day--a holiday
Friday, November 15

Homecoming activities begin
Gaoyadeo open house in pm.
followed by tea
Vienna Choir, 8: 15 p.m.

SatUTdal, November 15
10 am. Founder's Day Con-
vocation Dr. Norwood and Sen-
ator Hanley, speakers
12 noon-Founder's Day Lun-
cheon

Class luncheons and reunions
2 p. m. Alumni Purple . Gold
Basketball I
6 p.m. Homecoming banquet
8: 15 pin. Alumni program in
chapel

Sunddy, November 27
11 a.m. Rev. J. D. Wilcox
4 p. m. Organ Vesper Service

Court Heatl Hopkins
Makes Unique 'Good
Mmililig Judge' Talk 'p 
"Good Mprng Judgel" An al®Et

chapel audience listened to Ward
Hopkins, county Surrogate, as he dd-
cussed some of dz problems of mod
em living in elwpA, Nav. 17.

In or*r to give CIFamcas :O 11*

listeners to "sit with him on t4
bench", and 'hear" the C,SCS. He
pointed out the unusual pcoblem the
judge faces in "sitting where the

First case on tk docket ¥3 194B
Doe, charged with abandonment of
his wife and children. After look
ing into the history of che se, tb
man's side qf the story became more
apprent. "If you had my wife to

 live with, Judge -. M*rriage. *ttd
JQdge Hqpkins i, onc of dz most
acdous prpbhms facing young People

 today.
- A boy 17 years old accused of bur
- glary was case two. He did not want
; to doir, but it was all because bc

wished his "girl-friend" to have the
 nice times other gi* 446 Hem
4 aid judge Hopkins, is where it M

l BOUL:liQWr*t
tr

,f

The 1939 Boulder sfaff has signed
d ig Psinting contract with the Pitts-
t. burg Printing Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa
,t announces Mr. ShefEer, editor.
n The contrf calls for a bqok o
, 96 pages, the same size as the last tw
f. a481, published iwre at Hou#ton.
le It is, however, believed that prospen
g ty is coming around the corner anc!

staff counting on the students to back
e Am 1005; Mith thcir svbasriptiqui

, the work on several other colleg, an-
o nual, md frqm the fact that' dlese

have renewed their contracts again

gn apect a pod 1939 Boulder
/ Age, d' 9*cr ann},44 the mm
w Ry is publishiAg are: The Md
by Anthony, Caiddron, and 010 from

Franklin and -Manhan college, Alle-
, gheny college and Pittsburgh Univ

15*,Y, fpectively.
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HOMECOMING TO
HOLD SPOTLIGHT

OVER WEEK-END 
Vienna Choir Boys Concert
And Annual Convocation

Twin Attractions

PLAY COLOR GAMES

- The invasion of alumni of boch
ney and ancient vintage witl si*nat
the beginning of another Houghton
Homecoming scheduled for this week-
end, November 25-27.

Twin attractions of the OCCasion
i will be the concert by the world fan>-

ous Vienna Choir Boys and the third
annual Founder's Day Convocation
at which Dr. J. Nelson Norwood,
president of Alfred University, and
Senator Joe R. Hanley, will be the

ers.

Typical of all Home,=ing ze
saucy weather, baskc:ball, 30:cial pro-
grams, banqfts, and a Gaoy**o
open house whidi latter 011 begin the
activities Friday aiter...en, and will
be followed by a tea in the reception

While formzr *,rs Scgotel
('37) and Do*y ('38) FFi¥ old
pd purple-(3* coprt conf,sts 48:-
ed for Saturday attern,xm. others
will be arranging class reunions. and
luncheons, recalling Ba eme,=in-
ment fears at the belust of the
alumni prgs;am direstor, or making
last daihe, to t,cure scats for A
Vienna Choir Boys concert.

Those sturdy individints who
"like to get up in the morning" will
no doubt Aise with alacrity at the
toll of "ye olde chapel bell" on Sai-
u.day morning to hasten to h,nk-
fast as of yora and then to Mem-
4 Wat*

No classes that morning-<hant
· students - though alumni with an

idea of taking a dip into the old
routine or sam#ng .c,1., af thic
"new profs" may not bc ovsriqmd·
But dicir wait for i, :, , will not
be long u dw anwcatio ots under
way at 10 a. m. wid; the academic
procemion, and die grantin; of an
honccuy degree foll,ming the ad-
drf# of the mining. Dr. Norwood

College Quartet
Has Busy Week

f Star*ng out for Homer, New
o York S-A.y, Nov. 13, the college

quartet bfgan a busy week. At the
. First Baptist Church of Homer of

which Rey. Egbert P. Fountain is the

whole service both *ging *R¢ FRA

mL,day evening the fellows
entertained about Efty teachers frpm
Wyoming Couaty at 2 4.qi= Wd
at Warsay. Amqng the Houghmn

Walter Schog*£1,6:ven He Xm'-
eli Fox. and Jamcs Bufan.

the guest speaker.

a
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EDITORIAL

TO THE REST OF US

"When I look forward to Homecoming," remarked
an alumna rEcently, "I get all excited and almost think I am
back in things again."

In a greater or less degree that may be said to characterize
the feelings of every returning graduate. Some have spent a
longer period in facing life "on their own"; others are only
beginning to cope with its problems. But between old and
new alumni alike there is a common bond: loyalty: a com-
mon allegiance: Houghton.

As students the day is not far off when we shall be "com-
ing back". Now we are hosts, tomorrow, guests; now we
see "but in part"; then we shall see and be seen for what we
are. Homecoming is but a challenge to make life worth-
while, a challenge thrown out by those who are achieving a
goal.

Alumni, as we welcome you we say, "Continue to show us
by example how to live effectively and well!"

WILL YOU HELP?

As a student body we have protested, somewhat justifi-
ably, that "short chapel" is often too long. The results have
been either a sacrifice in time for very necessary group meet-
ings or shortened after chapel classes and lost lesson for
music students.

The problem is evident. Recent joint action of faculty
and Student Council properly places responsibility for its sol-
ution in the hands of the student body:

1. Arrive at chapel promptly at 10 A. M.
2. Hand all possible announcements to the registrar

before nine o'clock for publication.
3. Adjourn all group meetings at ten twenty-jiye.

' 4. Call any longer meetings after lunch.
Faculty cooperation is assured. Chapel service will be

opened as soon as students are seated and completed as nearly
10:10 as possible.

The responsibility is ours. Will you help?
F. G. S.

ON HAVING A BETTER DINNER

Thanksgiving! Jo how many of us is that word synon-
ymous with a big dinAer? We probably aren't to blame if it
is, because Thanksgiving has always been to us a day of gas-
tronomic indulgence.

We have a novel suggestion which is guaranteed to im-
prov£ the taste of that dinner. During the forenoon on
Thursday, sit down and think for five minutes. That may be
a little difficult but just start counting up some of the things
that go to mde yOu one lucky peFSOn. Why, you have two
days vacation this week. In less than a month, Christmas
will be here. You're attending one of the finest Christian
Colleges in the country. You're a member of the best ring
in that College, and you're an unusual person if you can't do
at least one thing a little better than some other folks.

So, chins up, everybody.
L. C. W.

THE HOUGHrON STAR

Political, Economic
Germany Described
For Social Science

The subject of discussion for the
Social Science club held Monday eve-
ning, Nov. 14, in the Music Hall
auditorium was "Social and Polit-
ical conditions in Germany".

Kenneth Eyler gave a news report
in that the hotels, inns, and restau-
rants in Germany were not allowed
to cater to Jews, and that Jews were
not permitted to attend German uni-
versities.

Following a piano solo rendered
by Stephen Ortlip, Prof. Fancher
gave a short talk concerning the po-
iitical, social and economic conditions
in Germany as he saw them. He
stressed the fact that conditions in
Germany were not as bad as the news-
papers claim them to be.

Newspapers m Germany are gov-
ernment controlled so no foreign
newspapers can criticize their govern-
ment. He also mentioned that the

Nazi would not patronize a Jew for
f he did he would be ostracized.

Curtis Crandall, president of the
-lub, presided at the meeting. Mary
Tiffany led the devotions. All old
ind new members signed the revised
zonstirution.

- "C -

New Practice Teachers

Start Second Ten Weeks

Every ten weeks there is a change
of practice teachers in the high school
New instructors for this ten week

period will be as follows:
Histon

History A - Kenneth Eyler
U. S. History- James Prutsman will

take the place of Dorothy Smith.
Histor, B - Mabel Hess, instead of

Beverly Carlson.
English

Elementary English - Marjorie Up-
dyke will replace Betty Jane Stur-
gls.

English 1 - Katherine Anderson
English II - Marion Phillips takes

Lillian Payne's place.
English III - Margaret Wright in-

stead of Letitia Higgins.
English /V - Miss Bess Fancher

takes the place of Lois Roughan.
Math

Algebra - Formerly taught by Mrs.
Fancher, will be taken by Herschel
Gamble.

Int. Alg.- Victor Murphy instead
of Mrs. Fancher.

Arithmetic - Paul VanOrnum, pre-
viously taught by Mrs. Fancher.

Latin 1 - Doris Taylor will take
Mrs. Bowen's place.

French 1 - Zilpha Gates will take
Lois York's place.

Social Study - Kay Kingsbury will
continue.

Physirs - Clyde Meneely
General Science - Bruce Densmore,

previously taught by Paul Van-
Ornum.

Physical Geography - Charles Kaine,
taking Mr. Perry Tucker's place.

-HC -

PERSONNEL OF
THE SENIORS

Harold F. Hume
In Catile, N. Y. on July 30,

1911, Harold Hume made hi en-
trance to that community. He en-
tered Castile high school but gradu-
ated from Warsaw high.

At Houghton, Harold is majoring
in chemistry. Math and physics
come next in line. If anyone wants
to locate him, one needs only to look
m either the chemistry or physics lab-
oratory where he is a very capable
assistant.

In time past, Mr. Hume has work.
ed for the Curtis Airplane Co. He
was also an assistant chemist at the
Worchester Salt Co.

After graduation he expects to be
a chemist.

Charles Hugh Kaine
It certainly was "shocking" news

when Charles Hugh Kaine, alias
"Woman Hater" Kaine was listed in
the Altrnar news as being a current
addition to the family of Mr. Har-
old Kaine, operator of the local power
plant.

Charles was born in Altmar, N Y.

on March 23, 1917. He attended
grammar school at Orwell and high,
school at Pulaski, N. Y. During his 
high school career he was prominent 

j in athletics, playing right guard on
the football squad, as well as being
an ardent boxer.

In the fall of thirty five "Charlie"
entered Houghton where he is a gen-
eral science major. While here he
has taken active parts in the Social
Science and Pre Med clubs. His hob-

by i, playing classical music on Isa-
dora, his pet guitar. When asked
his opinion of Houghton, he said,
"Concerning Houghton College as
their Alma Mater many have said
they liked her because of the Chris-
tian principles she upholds. May
my appreciation of these principles be
shown in my daily practice of them
after leaving these halls of learning."

Catherine Naomi Kingsbury
It was in the very northern part

of New York state, Mooers, to be

exact, where "Kay" Kingsbury was
born on November 9, 1916. As
"Ly" needs no introduction to the
student body of Houghton, we will
simply uy that since her entrance

here in 1936 as a sophomore, trans
fering from Russell Sage, she has
been a very active member of the
class of '39.

Kay attended both grade school
and high school in Mooers, N. Y.,
and while in high school, she was
not only class president for two years,
Editor-in- chief of the school paper,
and a member of the Glee Club,

but she also found time to go out
for basketball and track, winning
several medals and blue ribbons for

the latter.

After she entered Houghron, Kay
contlnued her activities in basket-

bal[ track, and volley ball. She is
also a member of the Social Science,

Expression and Art dubs.
Says Kay, "The friendly atmos.

phere of Houghton has meant very
much to me."

Twenty-one Attend Last Reyburn Raymond Marra

Meeting of French Club
Reyburn Mam won't have to

worry about getting a teaching job
next fall. Having majored in science

The monthly meeting of Le Cercle during his college years he plans to
Francms was held Friday afternoon, enter a medical school and to spec-
November 18, with twenty-one mem-' talize-perhaps in surgery.
ben present. The program featured "Ray" as he i, more popularly

a talk on French music by Iuise I known, made Oakfield, N. Y. his
Balduf. She discussed briefly the o:. 1 .home, on March 18, 1917, where he
igin of music and outlined the three went to grammar school and high
periods of French music: the renais- school.
sance, the romantic, and the modern Athletics engaged his -attention
periods. Miss Baldof ended her dia- through high school He wl, a mem-
cussion by saying: "In music and lit- ber of the football, basketball and
crature the French have aimed at the soccer teams. Dramatic and Scie
highest standard of lucidity, economy clubs alao claimed his membership. 
of means and fine workmanship." In Houghton Ray has c..-••-1

24 Hi
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Alumni "Andy", who is known to
all the little boys and girls of Rush-
ford Central School as Mr. Andrus,
reports the following boner from a re-
cent exam. " A suspended sentence is
a man who died by hanging." This
ought to be of some consolation to
any undergrads who found their an-
swers to be somewhat "inadequate"
in the recent mid-sems.

As I write this column I am listen-
ing to the Notre Dame-Northwes-
tem game, which reminds me that
"Husky Herb" Loomis came into the
Sta omce one day lamenting the ab-
sence of football from the Houghton
sports calendar. Said Herb, "I wish
Houghton played football. Then all
the girls would go for me. I uscd to
play football in high school." Here
is tragedy-a young man whose pres-
rige is dampened by social bans.
"Voice of experience" Tuthill sug-
gests that Herb stick to the big bass
tuba and be the life of the party.
When you propose to your girl
you can take the tuba along and if
she refuses you, then threaten to blow
your brains out. (This last crack
condensed from The A merican Mag-
azine.)

On the recent orchestra trip Robert
Homan and yOUrS tnily occupied.
on one of the night stops, a bed with
a deep sag in the "longitudinal axis".
After a few minutes on the rack Bob
said he felt like a "bow and arrow".

and all he lacked was the string.
Dean Hazlett, a veteran of the vip-

lin, also came in for honorable men-
tion on the three day trek. You can
imagine the ecstacy of some of the
elderly matrons of wealthy old Low-
ville when the dean remarked that

he "would just as soon take a single
place."

They do things up right in Low-
ville. Two of the fellows found that

not only were they to be entertained
in a home with maid service, but
their hostess had invited a couple of
lovely young things of the village in
as dinner partners for the lads. Who
knows, if these gentlemen did their
stuff, we may have a few of Low-
ville's "coy little numbers" (quote
Bob Torrey) registered in the class
of 1943.

The orchestra gang was in high
spirits throughout the entire trip. On
Monday morning the bus waited over
an hour in Nunda while the college
car returned to Houghton for some
of the music. Hunger always gnaws
:t the stomachs of the "travelling
scalesman", so several of the gang
went downtown to come back with

cookies and candybars. Good-heart-
ed "Dutch" I.rd treated the whole
bus load to filled cookies.

his club work a a member of Pre-
Medic club.

When asked about Houghton,
Ray said, "I have greatly enjoyed my
four years at Houghton in many
ways, especially because of the many
opportunities it has offered in the
scholastic and Christian aspects and
for the many friends and contacu I
have made." -

Clyde Raymond Meneely
An event of much joy was the ar-

rival of small.46 Raymond Men-
eely on May 16, 1918 in Valier,
Pennsylvania. Clyde spent Nis gram-
mar school days in Valier where 6
kept the sclrool fires burning in the
little one-room schoolhouse. He

,attended. the Punxsutawney high
school where he was a reporter on the
school, paper, eminent in the Science
club, and junior class president. In
1935 he graduated and entered
Houghron on the me year.

Here at Houghton, Clyde has been
(Coninwued on Pil; Tbrec)

4



The old chapel bell, Houghton's t7ddifiond[ link with the pdst, will be
heard telling once more in the edTs of Tetwning dlumni 4ho may have
perhaps forgotten the unconscious, yet routine reminding part it played
in their college careers.

Homecoming - -
(Continued trom Page One)

will speak on .The Sacred Remem-
brancer".

The Homecoming banquet, the al-
umni program, reunions, and basket-
ball make up the rest of Saturday's
schedule. Sunday the Rev. J. D.
Wilcox of the class of '22, and now
president of the Rochester Confer-
ence of the Wesleyan Church will
address the morning service at 11 a.
m. In the afternoon there will be
an organ Vesper service with Theo-
dore Hollenbach at the organ and
Hal Homan as tenor soloist.

With a larger than ever group of 
alumni expected rooms will be at a
premium. Students are urged to do '
their best in making guests welcome
during their three-day stay.

- HC -

Paine Gives Customary
Chapel Talk on Psalms

With the strains of "The Church
in the Wildwood", the favorite hymn
of Professor Schram, began the
chapel of Tuesday, November 15.

Dr. Paine spoke on the eleventh
chapter of the Psalms. The first
of his two main points was based on
the first verse "-How say ye to my
soul, flee as a bird to your moun-
rain?"

The second point was based on the
third verse which says: "If the foun-
dations be destroyed, what can the
righteous do?" He stated, "At all
times there is an organized opposition
to righteousness."

Delving deeper into the status of
our country, Dr. Paine commented
on the low ebb of our national mor-
ality. Two specific characteristics of
this age, he stated, are apathy toward
spiritual matters and deep concern
over material things.

- HC -

Hopkins - -
(C#timied f,•. Pdge OM)

the girl's duty to elevate the standards
of her "boy-friend" so that there will
be no necessity for committing such
crimes.

A man was driving while inroxi-
cated. Case three. He was in county
court by virtue of being a second of-
fender, and his sentence was not sus-
pended. It is the duty of the court

to protect rights, remarked the Judge,
and it is doing it every day.

Another individual, 45 years of
age is charged with abandonment.
He is a World War veteran, sent by
society to fight a "War to end wars",
and, now, shunned by the same
society that cheered him, he pdys the
penalty. Judge Hopkins urged com-
ing generations to make war so un-
popular that men will no longer
want it. Today, he said, our gener-
anon is facing the problem: 'Will
democracy survive in America?" We
must say whether it will.

NEWS FLASHES

Harriet Sartwell ('36) to
Kahler ('38) were
dinner November 16. Harriet ts

teaching French and Latin at Sar-
dinia, New York, and Elton is en-

Buffalo, New York.

Ila McLaughlin (

of Tennessee.

"Tex" Leonard, our former ath-
letic coach, is a

a private Friend's School in Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania.

Esther Fancher ('36), now teach

Montrose, Pennsylvania, spent
week-end of Nov.

ena, Prof. and Mrs. H
- HC -

Miss Donna

Ohio, will become

class of '34 during
holidays. The date of the w

Miss Fisher

grades in Lafferty, Ohio,
plans to finish her teaching a
end of the first semester. The cou

pIe expect to live here
on the

of the school year.
Mr.

inary work m June
member of the first seminary 1

advanced degree.

THE TIMID SOUL

4

. . . afraid to ask the book-

his girl friend for Christmas.
If he only knew what an op-
portunity he is missing!...
afraid to

THE HOUGHTON SrAR

Personnel - -

outstanding in extra-curricular activ-
,ties. They include: Pre-Medic club
Social Science club, president of tile
German club, treasurer of the W. Y.
P. S. this year, treasurer of the Y.
M. W. B. last year, and laboratory
assistant to Professor Pryor. He is
also assisting Miss Davison.

Mr.Meneely has majored in Math-
ematics and General Science. Upon
graduation he intends to teadi.

As to his impression of Hough.-
he says, "Houghton has given me
depth in spiritual life, breadth of
knowledge, and a variety of good
friends among student and faculty".

Mabel Dolores Montgomery
One of our seniors who came to

Houghton with a scholarship is Ma-
bel Montgomery who has been an
active member of Houghton's col-
legians for the past four yun.

She was born nineteen years ago
on August 18th in Delevan. New
York Part of her grade school car-

and the rest in Delevan.
While

editor of the school paper, r
 of the Glee Club,
' her class and also valedictorian.

In Houghton she has been a

and French Clubs.

2 share of her attention.

teams.

: Mabel hopes to reach after grad-
' uation.

Catherine Virginia Parks
Sitting cross-legged on the bed

modestly mentioned that she w
born on October 11, 1917 and gra

- duated as salutatorian from French

i town. High School, in New

- jor, her extra-curricular activities in
· cluding Mission Snidy club, -

3 retary in her sophomore year.
: According to her roommate besides

spending her summers

. likes

: her father keeps. 0
s yet in which field her future lies.

Lillian Allegra Payne
: March 24 has always been an im
e portant date, at least since 1917
: when Tillian Allegra Payne, prefer
- ably "Shanghai," "got born" at El
i dred, Pa. Eldred was 1
t to claim her, however, for in f

a Because of a full routine in cover
s ing fourteen miles
1 der to attend school at Olean, Lit

lian missed out on her extra<urricu

tar activities at high school. b
ily made up for lost time at Hough
ton as an active member of the Ger

man, Expression,
Art clubs,-and of the volley ball team

Her future? "Shanghai" 1
joyous years as a teacher
science or English at

orarory of learning.

Frederick George Schlafer

Once upon a time there was a
Freshman who didn't know anyone:
so, being a friendly sort of a chap
he traveled around the campus o

with a cheery "Hi, John". An
is how "John" "Fritz"
Schlafer received his nicknames.

With his graduation in
t will end a college career

marked with acheivement.

Actively aggressive in student gov-
den

i and this year, and also is now Presi-
r dent of the student body. It was

(Continued on Page Four)

Sunddy Seruices
Thanksgiving

"Thanksgiving" was the theme
of Rev. Black's Sunday morning Ines-
sage, Nov. 20. Basing his remarks on
the 148th Psalm, he discussed the de-
finite need of a mrnmons to univer-

sal praise.
A unique feature of the service was

the presentation of the Thanksgiving
offering with the congregation march-
ing before the altar and leaving tiwir
special seasonal gifts.

Consecration

"Consecration" became the theme

which concerned the thinking in the
W. Y. P. S. service, Nov. 20 with
Paul Nelson, George Huff, and Wit-
son Warbois as the speakers. They
presented respectively the consecra-
tion of Abpi-, Moses, and John.
Music was furnished by Loren Tay-
lor and Harold Skinner.

A Glorious Proclamation

"A Glorious Proclamation" as that

found in the 55th chapter of Tiah
was the subject of the Sunday even-
ing sermon. Rev. Black pointed out
that all are included in this glorious

1 proclamation and that there is no
need that any be left out. for the ines-

' sage says "Ho every one that thirst-
eth; come ye to the water".

-HC-

Wesleyan Missions
Described in SFMF

E Mrs· Mary Lane Clark and Miss
Ione Driscal presented a survey of

' the Waleyan Methodist foreign mis-
sions to the Student Missions Fellow

- ship, Monday evening, November 14
' Mrs. Clark, who was introduced
. as the first speaker by program chair

man, Francis Whiting, reviewed
- briefly the history of Wesleyan Mis-

sions in Japan. Mr. and Mrs. Maur
ice Gibbs began that work in 1916

1 As a result of their labor, there are
, six Wesleyan mission stations located
2 in and near Tokyo, all of which have
, native pastors Mrs. Clark said. A

present, Mr. and Mrs. E. Sterle
Phinney are the missionaries in charge
of the work.

In presenting the Wesleyan work
, in India, Mrs. Clark reminded the
. group thar the Waleyan Church
. alone is responsible for one half mil-
s lion souls in India. 1910 marked the

, beginning of this work which includes
. four main stations. Of particular in-
. terest to Houghton students is the
. work of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Liddick,
. former Houghton students who are
. in charge of the boy's school at San
- Jan,
. Nine missionaries represent the
- Wesleyan Church in Sierra
. Wesr Africa and Dr. and Mrs. S. L

i McMillen are sailing now to in
crease the number to eleven. Miss

3 Driscal's talk on Wesleyan work in
1 Sierra I,cone, W. A. included the
s names of the missionaries and the sta

. tions at which they are located.
During the business meeting which

preceded the ,=lk. Adeline VanAnt
werp read the list of persons assigned
to correspond with various mission
boards in order to learn what are

, their requirements for missionaries
E and to obtain definite literature con

cerning their work.
D Another important matter of busi

ness was the appointing of a commit
r tee by the president, Robert Lytle, to
i investigate the possibility of sending

a delegate to the Srudent F. M. F

 Conference at Keswick, N. J. during
r Gristmas vacation.

Mr. Herbert I.oomis added m. ir•t

contributions to the prognm in die
form of two tri.„.6,..- solos.

Pile Th.e

Ourselves

God Sees Us

by RoBERT LYTLE

Since the harvest season is again
past, throughout the land a day has
been set aside that tbe American na-

tion may praise God for His bound-
ful care. Both Christian and non-

Christian alike are called upon to ex-
press their thankfulness. Yet to those
who are called by the name of Christ
should this day be especially hal-
towed, not because it is difFerent from
any other day, but because then ia
the Christian's mind directed especial-
ly toward thanksgiving. Truc, noc
only on November 24, should he ex-
press his gratitude to God, but be
should "give .6..6. always for 211
things unto God and the Father in
the naive of our IArd Jesus Chriz"
However, on this day, since a nation-
al holiday is A--1.4 he can cease
from toil of his everyday work and
direct his thoughts in grateful praise
to his God and Redec:ncr without the

preoccuoation of mundane cares.
Then truly can lie "sacrifice the sag-
rifices of thanksgivinj" as the paat
mist exhorted. And, just as the smokc
from the sacrifices that were don-

sumed on the altars of the Hebrews

rose as a sweet savor before Jel**4
so will the expression of gratitude of-
fered to God by His saints rise be-
fore Him as a sweet smelling odor.

But God through the prophet Is-
aiah reminded the Israclitish chil-

dren diat they had neglected to bring
him the "-11 cattld" of their sacri-

fice. Do not (1ristians today like-
wise fail to offer up their "small cat-

- tle" of thanksgiving? Do they praix
· Him for the everyday, commonplace

affairs of lifeZ God A-..A. His

- children to give thanks always forall
dings, whether they be great or
small, important or seemingly unim-

- portant, unusual or ordinary. Chris-
· tian. all praise is due Him, who is

worthy-to rective-honor, and glory
and blessing."

- HC -

t TORCHBEARERS HEAR

MILLER CONTINUE HIS

TALKS ON HOLY SPIRIT

Continuing his Bible study on the
work of the Holy Spiris Dr. Miller
in addressing the "Houghron Torch-
bearers" newly formed evangelistic
society, stated Saturday evening that
the Holy Spirit does not use a lecture
type of reaching but a textbook--the
Bible.

He stressed the importance of hav-
ing the Holy Spirit as a sanctiEer,
whose work is to sancfy us and keep
us sanctified. "God the Father is

the contractor," Dr. Miller stated

yesus purchased our sanctifcation,
and the Holy Spirit accomplishes the

- work m our heart*"

Slides are shown on Africa

In Student Prayer Meeting

The power of the Gospel in the
- dark continent of Africa was illus-

trated in the student pnyer meeting
Tuesday, November 15 by Mrs
Mary L. Clarke. Stereoptican slides
we shown of the Wesleyan work in

. the Sierra kone district including
pictures of native pastors, churches

Outstanding points of interest were
- tile Clarke Memorial Biblical Sem-

inary founded by Houghton, the field
of labor of Dr. and Mrs McMillan,

, and the girls' school at which Mi=
Ione Driscal plans to r--, her mis-
sionary work.

It was voted that the Y. M. W. B.

support Miss Driscal whcn die re-
turns to the field u Well aS Our pms-
ent missionary, Mn. Banker.



FRIDAY'S HONORS 60 TO JUNIOR MEN AND SENIOR WOMEN

Men's Game Proves Close Fight;
i Senior Damsels March to Victory

High Scoring Honors Went
To Kingsbury, Paine

Taylor, Gilbert

Senior and junior basketball forces
batled three long hours Friday even-
ing, Nov. 18, in Bedford Gymnas-
ium, but as the evening's sport enter-
tainment came to a close, the result
was an even split for each class-the
senior damscls taking the opening en.
counter 41-23 and the junior men
grabbing the main fray 24-15.

Prof. Andrew's peppy college band
provided music for the occasion and
che new cheering system went into
effect for the first time.

Relying upon a second half scoring
spree the senior maidens walked away
to an eas> victory after trailing at the
balf way mark 15-12. Fmding the
range in the dird and fourth quar-
rerB, Kay Kigabury and "Tish" Hig-
gins consistently rolled up double
deckers to erase the junior lead.

Georgia Mc(Gowan, the junior
guard, suSered a badly sprained
right ankle in the last quarter. High
*Coring honors went to Kay Kings-
bury with eighteen points while Jer-
ry Paine was tops for the losers with
eleven.

Tight Guarding
The men's game was a 6ght all the

way. Even though spurred on by
acrobat Wayne Bedford and Bruce
"the jeep" Densmore, the seniors
could not muster up sufficient power
to overcome their rivals.

Thc scrappy junior oudt led at
die end of die Erst quarter 6-4 and
abo 8--4 at the half. Both teams

missed plenty of scoring chances, es-
pecially under the basket. The teams
fought on even terms in tic third
period but the juniorS, forged into
a comfortable lead during the last
heat.

The game was full of thrills and
spills and provided die large crowd
with plenty to yell about. Taylor

k and Torrey were high scorers for the
winners with ten anc! seven points re-
pectively while Gilurt and Murphy
chalked up Eve and four counters
respectively for the senior sages.

Tight guarding marked ali the
Erst three quarters and was mnirtly
reponsible for the low score. The
junior zone defense proved pardc-
ularly effective. Senior defense

cracked just enough in the carly
fourth quarter to allow a few bas-
kets and a comfortable junior lead
befox tightening in the closing min-
.teS 0 f play.

Attention

ALUMNI!

MISSED THE STAR?
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Subscribe Now
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22 ISSUES FOR 0.75

Know whdt yow

School is doing.

Orchestra - -

program at Camden, the travelers de-
parted for Mexico, arriving about
noon, eating a hurried lunch and then
rushing back to the school. The
Mexico Central School, of which Mr.
Charles Smith 8 the principal, is one
of the largest and newest centralized
schools in the state and is of Colon.
ial architecture.

In being again shown to lodgings
die biggest laugh came when Wesley
France and Eldon Stanton were taken

to the Poor House. The evening con-
cert was well liked, and commended

on the interpretation and expression.
Jeanem Frost ('38) a former mem-

ber now tcaching at Cleveland, N.
Y., was present.

Besides being a busy day for the
orchestra, it might well have been
considered one for Eleanor Fins for
it proved ro be her birthday. To cel-
ebrate, the orchestra presented her
with two gifts.

Eight-thirty Wednesday morning
rolled around too soon for some but

having made the bus successfully and
enroute back to Houghwo e¥.401,e
was glad that the tom ui B iiz

- ic -

Personnel - -

(Continied f.om P.ge i hice)

Fritz who instigated the idea of an
an ice skating rink on the campus.

Remember the days of piling up
inow banks and anxiously waiting for
for them to freeze? And remember

what those same snow banks looked

like after they came in contact with
the warm water from the swimming
pool? Anyway the fact that the stu-
dent council was very active is in it-
self evidence of Fritz' enthusiastic

leadership.
As president of the student body,

in [he capacity of business manager
of th¢ '38 Boulder, as a member of
the '38 Star staff, as a freshman de-
bater and member of the varsity
team, Fritz has proved his worth to
Houghton College.

He has belonged to the Minister-
ial Association for four years. Al-
ways vitally interested in :eligiaus
affairs, this year Fritz is a student
pastor at the Stannards M. E.
church.

He has made a good record as a
representative of the Winston Book
Company for the past three summers.

In the line of music, Mr. Sch!afer's
talent has been evident in his mem-
bership in the a cappella choir and
the oratorio society.

Listed as one of the outstanding
seniors and chosen for the Who's

Who among Students in American
Colleges Mid Uni.mities, Fritz says,
"To include it all in one sentence is
impossible. I thank God for Hough-
ton with the enriched life and broad-
cned vision which she gives."

Velma Ruth Stroud
Scene

A room in Markee Cottage. A
girl is curling up on a bed studying
an enormous volume of English Lit-
erarure. Soft music from the radio
nearby creates a litenry atmosphere.
Enter a Ste reporter. A short con-
sultation takes place. Exit reporter.
Curtdin

Velma Ruth Stroud was bow in
Pike, New York, on January 15,
1919. Her secret ambition has al-

ways been to write plays. During
the three and a half years ahespent in
high school several of her plays were
perfooned in dub mactings· "'Ihey
were sort of crude," Velma said mod-
estly, «but it was fun doing them."

Here, There - -

che lecture ball."
In line with Miss Ballard's chapel

talk we read in 'The Campus" of
Allegheny college That tubereli.
examinatiop *se te be ofered to all
students, not as compulaor, tests but
rarher for the benefits of the student.

Unsisual amoog college news week-
lies was the Homccoming edition of
the Wheaton Record which had six-

teen pages of variety in the form of
article, and picrures covering every
phase of Wheaton activity.

High School Girls
Take Sophomores
In One Team Play

Last year's varsity defeating girls
basketball team minus rwo of its for-

mer outstanding players showed the
efiect of this loss last Wednesday af-
re moon, November 16, when the fast

breaking team of High School girls
showed them up with a 22-9 score.

From the beginning the Seminary
held the whip hand with Gwen Fan-
cher and Janet Fyfe, two fast break.
ing forwards, scoring on passes from
Ilillie Paine who handled the ball

with the dexterity of many fellows.
In the second half, the sophs threw
their power into offensive playing,
bur were consistently stopped by the
effective guarding of Beatrice Gage.

Shirley Fidinger was the only scor.
ing threat of the Sophmores, garner-
ing 7 out of their 9 poin4 being sec-
ond only to Billie Paine who took the
honors with a total of 9 points for the
high school.

Since Velma has been in Hough-
ton she has been an active member in

French, Latin, and Expression clubs,
and ha, played on the class basket-
ball team. She has majored in tWO
subjects-French and Latin--and a
history minor. Teaching is her voc-
ation.

Betty Jane Sturgis
Berry jane Sturgis came into ex-

istance on December 8, 1916 in Al-
bany New York. Berry arrived at
Medina at a vcry young age to live
with her aunt.

She attended the Medina grammar
and high school, and was salutator-
ian of the cla,s of '34, receiving a
scholarship. She belonged to the
"Arista" bonor society and also a
Medina soroity.

Frgm 1934 to 1936, Betty attended
the Medina Colleiate Center where
she edited the school paper. In 1936,
she entered Houghton as a soph-
omore, and has majored in Mathcm-
atics and Engli,h and minored in
Education, belonging to the Social
Science and Expression clubs.

Upon gndpation Betty intends to
teach. When asked her impressions
of Houghton, she said: "I am so
very fond of Houghron that it is di-
Ecult to express my regrets at Ieav-
ing, for they are many."

Ernest V. Swarthout

A flying tackle saved the day and
with one accord the bleachers arose
and proclaimed the name of Ernest
Swarthout. He had won the game for
Cazenovia Seminary. Reporters
crowded around him and in answer
to their anxious inquiries he stated
that he was born 0,1 May 26, 1907
on a sina11 farm near Geneva; had
attended grammar school at Billona.
New York and *pent one ysar in
Penn Yan Academy.

After gradu:,6,4 from Cam:novia,
Ernest spent two years at the uni-
versity of Buffalo where he *tudied

Sages Bet Expecte
Win from Aoid,my'$
Injury,riddled Squd
Bedford Gym was 46¢ scpne of an-

ptlier majgr sport battlp Monday af-
ternoon, Nov. 21, when the "Blue
Bombers" from the academy tq*k
their second defeat of the year at
die hands of a fast, expgnenced sep-
ior five, making a comeback after
defeat by the junigr aggregation.
The score was 38-25.

The Grst half was packed with the
usual thrills and excitement derived

when two fresh speedy quintets op-
pose each other with all the fury and
vigor possible. The cagey high school
five narrowed the wide rnargin of the
seniors in the first quarter to a point
lead at the end of the half: seniors

14; high school 12.
During the third quarter the up-

perclassmen increased their lead.
This was partly due to wise substitut-
ing and careful ball handling. In the
final quarter two worn out tearns

fought earnestly; the seniors trying
to hold their nine point lead of the
third quarter and the high school
anxiously aiming for a victory. The
game ended with the seniors ahead by
13 points.

Neither team used any type of set
defense except rhe occasional fast
break or "sucker shot." The game
was fast and close, with body contact
considerably prevalent.

--MC -

Council Discusses Library
A discussion of the feasibility of

keeping the library open on Saturday
afternoons was the main problem con-
sidered in the Student Council meet.

ing of November 3. It is hoped that
this question may soon be submitted
to the student body.

Plans are also being made for die
construction and in,tallment of a set
of signs marking the road between
Buffalo and Houghton. It is expect-
ed that these signs will serve the
double purpose of advertising the
school and directing those on their
way to Houghton.

mathematics and science.

In 1937 "Ernie" entered Houghton
and is taking the Religious Educ-
ation course. While here he has
taken an active interest in Forensic
Union, Ministerial Association and
chorus, perhaps he is best known to
most of us as the school handy-man.
Although he has attended larger and
better known schools "Ernie" states
"Of all the schools I have an..ded
Houghton will hold fondest place in
my memories."

Ellsworth Marsh Rupp
On Nov. 29, 1917, Ellsworth

Rupp came to bless his father's home
in the wilderness of North Collins,
N. Y. Ellsworth was a good little
fellow, they say, and gave his father
little trouble. He attended grammar
school and,high school in his home
town of North Collins. While in
high school, he played on the baseball
and basketb11 teams. As a side line
he played teenis.

In 1935 Rupp received his sheep
skin from high school and entered
the doors of Houghton that same

year. While he has been at Hough-
ton he has demonstrated his ability
in tennis, and has also been active in
other sports. Last sumlper he spent
his time telling the young fellows at
Camp K•.,•n how to Play tennis. He

by winnin0 the Council tournament
that is held at the camp every year.

Rupp hu majored in General
&Ciegie and i; planning to enter med-
school nest year. His aim is to get
his M. D. u soon as he can.

IN
I 1

HE

SPORTKJGHT
4 ¥FI Mul:=

46 another week rolls aro,!ad we

find the ttains of 011 dz claues rep-
rescnted at least once on Bedford
GymN hardwood. Speattation mn,
high amoag those athletically minded
as to the possible outcome of this
double series of games among the
several years' ballplaying representa-
tives. Early as predictions might be,
several of the outstanding members
of each class, including the mens'
and girls' captains plus one other in-
terested teammate, were asked to list
in order their expectations as to the
results of these encounters. These

votes were weighed with 5 votes giv-
en to first place, 4 to second, 3 to
third, 2 tO second, and with those

standing in ffth place receiving 1
vote. From the fifteen lists received

Juniors
Seniors

Sophomores

Freshmen

High School
WOMEN

Seniors 70

Freshmen 61

Juniors 42
High School 33
Sophomores 17

Now some of you teams know
whom to upset in your next Mine.
If these results serve to weaken the
rop-norchers with overconEdence,
they certainly ought 260 to spur on
the others to a greater effort toward
upsetting the applecart of prediction.
Few series run true to form, for tv-
el squad seems always to have its
on and off days with a bottom to
hit before 619 can bounce to the top.

The junior men are easily the fav-
orites for first place honors, for it
was with steady precision that they
defeated their rival clas• Friday. Bas-
ketball as yet had not reached iu co-
vcted smoothness or ability, for the
jagged etes of innacuracy in ball
handling, shooting, and team coop-
cration proved disconcering at many
moments throughout the game. If
that game will be symbolic of the
majority of the season's battles, there
will be plenty of the high competion
which supports the keen edge of the
spirit which has been felt in class
athletic activities.

It has been felt that an explans-
tien might be needed as to the re*-
son for the six senior girls remain-
ing to play against their opponents
four in the preliminary Junior--Sen-
ior game Friday evening. Reason

one was that the referee stated that
C· e one full team should remain in
the game in spite of the others' dif-
Ecultics, and reason two was that a
precedent must be guarded against
of evening the number of players on
two teams if one team lacks members
who have exceeded the allotted num-
ber of fouls. Although the result
seemed unspor,•minlike, each squad
is responsible, and should be equipped
for such emergencies. Moral - it's
no disgrace to Ke a bench-w,rmer.

-HC -

THANK# 4 MILLION
 There Bre prae tl:ing, than bang
114 I've found, when one'a friends #e
so kind and coadderate u you of
Houghton have been to me :incc my

Jenny Dolfe

73

57

39

39

17




